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Two Thirdsl of Drivee
Quota Yet To R~aise

Less thaii $1000 total has been col-
lected bv· the Comnbiiied Drive so far.
Tlie Class of 1926 has contributed
most, .with 19)27, 1928, 1925. and the
G~raduate Classes following in the
order namied. Not all the fraterni-
ties have yet re-ported, but the fol-
lowiiig amiouncements have been
miade.

Alplia Tau Omega ...... 10J
Delta Kappa Epsilon ......100
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12,. Phi Signia Delta
13. Sigina Nu
14. Phi '-~Iu Delta
15. Psi Delta
16. Zeta Beta Tau
17. Plii Lambda Alplha
I S. Phi K~appa Signia
19. k'appa Sigma
20. Chi Phi
21. Delta Tau Delta
22. Beta Theta Pi
23. Phi Beta Epsilon
24.~ Delta Psi
25. Signia Alpha Epsilon?
26. Phi Sigma K~appa
27. Delta Kappa E~psilon
28. Plli Kiappa
29. Delta Upsilon
30. Lambdatl Phi
31. Theta Delta Chi
32. Th~eta Xi

All the first 19 fraternities did work of
'P" average or better. The conmparative
records for December 1923 show that
23 chapters had improvements in their
work while nine did work of a poorer
qluality.. Phi Beta Delta led all others
in in-provernent. wrhile Delta Psi made
the largest decrease.

FollowvingS are the chapters improving
in order of their improvement:
1. Plii Beta Delta
2. Lambda Chi Alpha
3. Alpha M~u Sigma
4. Sigma Omegaa Psi
5. Delta Tau Delta
6. Phi Sigma Delta

(Continued on Page 4)
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titve darling daughters. 

FRUMMAN~AI CLASS

Nomninations Duae at Informationr

O~ffice Fromn Budding
Politicians

Norniiiations for officers of tile fresh-
maii class, to be voted on at the election
of tlhe incomingr class next Wiednesdav
must be left at thle Information Office,
roorn 10-100 b~tween 9 o'clock Friday

I

Five Uents

'Kov it men-frtern' \ Ie t Technology
iad a Slight'i.- higher scholastic stantd-
ng than the rnembers of fraternities

according to statistics for the third
terni released bv the Dean's office rc-
ccnth-. The average for 1802 non-
fraternitv menei was a little more than
"PI. -while the average niark of the

:rtrne- imbers w~as slightly below
.passnap grade. The comparative index
nunmbers used for reference are 9200
aiid 8,526 rcslpectivel-v.- All statistics
given are for undergraduate men onlNl.

Conmparative scholastic standings of
the fraternities for the first and third
termn have been figured for several
vears. This time a number of other
comparative ratings were also worked
out and this extra work has delayed
thld issuing~ of the usual statement
,sIightly. The statistics covering the
fraternities were compiled from the
records of 614 men who completed 29,-
612 hours of ,work. The records for
the third ternl oi the last scholastic
vear sh\·the following ranking:

1. Alpha Afu Sigma.
2. Plii Beta Delta
3. Taii Delta Phi
4. Sigmna Alpha Mu
5. Ta-u Epsilon Phi
6. Lamlbda Chi Alpha
7. Sigma Chi

Wednesday, November 12
4:00--Slidee rule lecbire, room 10-250.
7:30-Ailitary Enginleering smoker, Walker.
8:00Tech Sh~ow smoker, Walker.

Thursday, November 13

Friday, November 14
3:00--Aldred Lecture. roorn 10-250.

8:00--Catholic Club Dance, main ball, WTalker.

Official

Uniergraduate News Organ

of Technology

A Record of
Continuous N~ews Servrice

for 43 Yeears
Egli bil

0 CAMIBRIDGE, PMASS., WEDNIESDAY, NOVErEMBER 12, 1924

OPINIONSI DIFFER
ON P~ROPOSALL TO

CUT MEMBERSHIPP
IMotion to Raeduce Institute Com--

mittee EHvokes Storm
of Ahrgumnent

MIEN EXPLAIN VIEWPOINTS

I The proposed reduction of the Insti-
tute Committjtee has aroused a great
deal of strong feeling especially oil the
part of those affected. The Comnbined
professionala Societies are anxious that
their representation remain as it is,
but if it is decreased thev- want to see
tile publicatons and the florins fall too.
Others, oil tlie contrary~, seern to agree
that the Societies should have their
representation decreased but the others
should remnain as thev~ are. THE TECH
h~as asked a fe\w of the interested parties
their opinions, and prints their answers
herewith.

Suggests Admission Charge
11. A. MacDuffie '25, General Main-

ag-er of Technique, declares: "'In view-
of the verbal boinbshells tossed so
bl-vthelv about at the last nleeting of
tile Inistitute Committee, it might seeni
hi order to sell seats to the next gather-
iiig' However, it is highly- probable that
tilt nlemlerss of the Societies -k;ho are
to lose their seats will. tllink better of
their soniewhat pointless revolt and
withdraw tlleir motions" (referring to
those concerning the publications and
Dorms) "The coinn-ittee, after all, is
supposed to represent the Student BodN
iinot alone justh?. but efficiently. It is
iiiuch inore w·orthy of tlheir position
that thce· prove themselves in-valuable
as active reIpresentatives rather than
objectionalble as obstructionists."

K. E. WYeil-imiller '25, C~hairmnan of
the Combhined Societies, in a Comtmuni-
cation to THE TEC~H, say·s, "Decreas-
irig the nuinber of seats ineans that
the renainillg ecnlb rs -,ill Iiave their
powrer increased proportionally·. Where
tliis scramble~ for prestige wrouldl stop
is a point of conjecture.
"-The Lounger suddenly- dropped his

role as niaster of -,vit aii~l sarcasm to
iiidulge in a colunin of cheap, aind dis-
gustingr propogandta. It is to be re-
gretted that lie has broken a prece-

(Continued on Page 4)

MUSICAL CLUBSB TO
PLAY FOR FILENE'S

Entertain Department Store
Employees Tomnorrow

Evening

The Comibined Mlusical Clubs xvill un-
dertake their first engagemient of the
Season toniorrow evening at Filene's
Department Store. where a concert and
dance wvill be given under the auspices
0i tile Filene Co-operative Association's
WVonien's Club. The clubs first per-
fornied before the Women's Club two
Years ago so that this is their second
engageinent at Filene's.

The prograin is coinposed of thirteen~
nuniers,, including selections by all the
clubs and several specialty acts. The
specialt?. acts that will go -%vitb the clubs
oil their WVinter trip have not yet been
selected. so that the nianagen-ient has
decided to trv out three or four of the
nien offering variety nunlbers at the
first few concerts anid to decide from
tile receptions which these acts pro-
duce as to iust which ories will be per-
nianent features of the season's pro-
grani. Tile specialty acts on trial this
title are: trombone solos by A. R.
Kieth '28, a banjo duet by Ray Manclia
'26 aiid D. A. Sheppard 326, which was
One of the specialty acts last year, and
all accordion solo by Honier Fluntoon
'28. Tile inusic for the dance follow-
1119 the concert program will be fur-
Dished by the clubs' Dance Orchestra.

The priograni for the performnance is
as followvs: 1. "Take Me Back To Tech""
o il V N7 lee Cub; 2. (a) Popular Mel-

o~~~.1 and (b) "Gallantrvi Duo D'-
Amourr" by the Banjo CIAb; 3. (a)
`Trallnierlii, and (b) "Three Star
Polka" bv A. R. Kiecth on the troinbone;
4. (a) --Kelodie In F" and (b) "Love's
Dream After The Ball' by the Mi~ando-
IiII Club; 5. Banjo Duet bv R. Mancha
2tnd D. A. Sheppard-, 6. (a) "Viking
SOnQ` and (b) "Cardinal and Grey" by
the Gdee Club-, 7. (a) "Meditation FIror-
Thais", and (b) "Spanish Dance" by K.
X. Peterson; 8. "La Spagnola" bv- the
Mandolin Club; 9. Accordion Solio by
Homer Huntoon-, 10. Popular Medley
No 2 by the Banjo Club; 11 (a) "Suo'-
rni's Scong` and (b) 'Tbe Elf Nran' bv
'he Glee Club; 12. Popular Selection's

~Yte Dance Orcbtag~g~eVcestra, and 13. "The

COMBINED~I DRIVE
ATEBR TWO DAYSY
PROGRESSES WELL3L

Only Way to Dodge Free Lances
I~s to Exh~ibit thme Gray

anud Red Buatton

SOLICIT DORMR S AND ]FRATSF

A total of $264 in cash and about the
Sallie alliountf in pledges ivere collected
ill the first day of the Combineiid Drive
for the benefit of the T. C1. A-. and the
American Red Cross. Throughout the
day, Monday, talks were given - -many
classes by representatives of the Com-
bined Drive Commiittee enlightening
the student body on the purposes of
the drive.

Those -%who tread the MIain Lobby
\1v thout tile little red and gray button
fastened to their coat-lapel, will, for
the rest of this week, find it difficult to
escape the outposts of the drive's free
lances, to w5horn is entrusted the job
of forcing, by eloquernt appeal, a flow
of rno·Iic. front the pockets of the par-
sinlionious to the coffers of the Com-
bined Dri-ve.

Dormritories Canvassed
Every\ snb~scribeT~ is asked to put his

1110lieV irt one of the envelopes fur-
nishe~l and to %irite on the envelope
all the information requested, to simpli-
fy conmpilation of percentages of the
various classes, fraternities, and dormni-
tories contributing. The results will
be shown daily in the Main Lobby by
mecanss of thennoineters and bulletins.
silbscriber's 111av indicate their prefer-
ence for the distribution of their monev
betweenn the T. C. A. and t'he Rea
Cross.

'Monda%?- night the dormitories and
fraternities ,Caere canvassed and speak-
ers from the Combined Drive Com-
rnittee were heard. On Tuesday the
whole force of free lances -were on the
job, and, although the results of the
secotnd da3 weere not readv in time for
the press, indications I'ere, that the
receipts of the first day were excededed

]DENIISON AND LYMAN~A
ADDRESS TECIH SMOHCKER

Large Turn-out at M~eeting--
Refreshm~ents Served

I-ast iii-lt THE TECH held its
SmokerC for candidtates in the north
hall. Walker at 7:30 o'clock, with a
large crowd attending. C. F. Lyman
)f the English and H-istory department
and 0. B Denison '11, Exectitive Sec-
retarv of tlie Altinini, ivere the principal
speal~zrs.

Sm~okes nwere distributed freely, in-
chiding cigarette-- and corn cob pipes.
Chewingf tobacco was available, but no-
lone mlade aii\- request for it. Cider and
Idoughnuts were provided. Paper caps
,,were worn Ibv all, red bv those who had
Inot vet slammied their intention of corn-
ing out for the paper, blue by those
who had.

D~r. 1-viiian~ spoke on Collegiate bour-
nalisni. Mr Denisont spoke on his ex-
periences as reporter on the Globe. A
niernber of the inanaging board spoke
on the opportunities offered by THE
TECFTT to candidates.

Tnvitations to the meeting had been
sent out io all wyhO, on entering, sig-
nified their interest in THE· TECH,,
and the letters infornied them that in-
abilitv· to attend lie smnoker need not
prevent thein froni coming out for the
stafi. Quite a few men accepted the
invitations rather than wait for another
opportuiiit\-.

SLLIDE-RULE LECTURE
TODAY IN ROOMM 10-250

.N~fr. R. D. Douglas of the Department
of Mathematics will deliver his second
lecture on the -use of the slide-r-ule in

briiig their slidec-rules wih them.
Professor Joseph Lipka. Nvho died

last year, inaugurated the lectures on
the use of thle slide-rule, several years
ago, aiid tlhcy have since proved quite
popular wvith the students.

ANSNOUNCE WRITERIE
OFTECHSHOWATO$ A'

SMOKER TONFQ~IGHT

T.C~.A. Rene~ders Rare
Service to a Mother

Hallowe'en brings forth many
strange happenings Ibut the strongest
incident this yecar was a service per-
formled by the Social Departmient of
the T. C A. A certain young ladyT
was to go to a dance Hallowe'en
nijght at a Masonic Temple. Her
escort iiavingS decided to be ill that

Scene This Year Laid in T~his
Country--Ballet 1Probably

To Be Omitted

CACST TRY-OUTS H-ELD SOONJ

Techi Show holds its first smoker of
the year tonight at eight o'clock in
the mahin hall of Walker. The author
of the -%innir·g book wIill be announced.
Refreshmients and smokes il be fu--
nished. The smoker is prilrarily iii,
tended for candidates for the cast and
chorus of the show.

The scene of this vear's show is laid
ill this countrv·. Thie author will be
introduced tonight and will describe
his show- and the characters. Alexander
11acomberr '07, foriner General Manager
of the show-, wit speak, followed by
Eric H~odgins, managing editor of the
Technology Review. Wi. W. Criswell
'26, and D. E. Elniendorf '26, General
.1anager and Stage M~anager repsctive-
ly. will speak briefly.

Skits froin last vear's show, by Rich-
ard W~thiting '26, will furnish part of the
entertainment. Whiting was the hero
iii last v-ear's show.

Old Coaches Are Back
C. AL. Young has been secured again

this v-ear to direct the orchestra. The
cast Nvill be coached bv R. L. Harlowe,
-%%,hc acted in the same capacity last
Ve~ar. A4 chorus coach will soon be an-
notinced.. It is not expected that there
-\611 be a ballet, although a definite de-
cision has not vet been made.

A4rrangements are being; completed
for performances of the show three
inies in BGoston, and in Norwich, North-

amjl~ton.. Poughlkeepsie, and New York
City.. with a probable -wveek-end stop
fit N',orthampton. In N'ew York the
show wil-jl again play· in the ballrooni of
lie '\Valdorf-Astoria. Other places may

be addetl to the schedule before plans
are fina113, complete.

Cajid'dates for the cast and chorus
ui be givell an opportunity· to sign~ up

for the position thev w1ish to fill tonight.
The first cast rehearsals will be held in
tile north hall of Wialker at five o'clock
toniorroi\, evening. Chorus rehearsal
dates uwill be announced soon after.

SQUARE AbND COM~PASS
CLUJB MIEETS TONIGHT

A d-liler and entertaininent will be
given by the 1A. I. T. Square and Coln-
pass Club, wh~ich is the club of the
.Masons of the Institute, tonight at six
o'clock fin the north ball, Walker. The
ticket-, are $1.50 and are obtainable
either at the door or froin M. W. Bover
'25.

According to those in charge of the
affair. the entertainmeu t provided will
Ibe of the best. This is to be the first
ineeting of tile club this v-ear and all
Mlason,, at Technology are cordially
invited to attend. The speaker will
be U. L. Perrin.

ALDRED lLECTURES
START ON FRIDAY

"LSuggestions From A~ Factory
Executive"-subject

Of First Talk

"Suggiestioils From A4 Factorv- Ex-
ecutive" is the subject on wthich Mr.
R. E Thompson w-ill address the inein
bers of tlie Faculty,, Senior class, and
Graduate studctits in rooml 10-250 at 3
o'clock this Fridav~ afternoon. This
-,Yill be the first lecture this vear of
the series of talks by· prominerint engi-
neers and business Incn, founded at the
institute last yecar by 'Mr. J. E. Aldred.

.%1 r. Thomnpsonl is Superintendent of
'the Grillette Safety. Razor Comipany, di-
rector of several othier manufacturing
companies, andi the inventor of an ef-
ficielicv indicator for niotor vehicles.
FlIis mnanx, vears oi experience as an7
indfustrial egincer and busirless 111an
have gained for him considerable proni-
iiience in eng&neering circles. The lec-
ttire this F'ridav will iniclude Mr.
Thonipson's viewpoint of tile problems
mect w~ith in hunianizing the engineer.

T. E. N. Undecided
Classes ill Graduate and fourth year

sid.jects Nvill be omitted at 3 o'clock
so that ;ll1 Graduates and Seniors w-ill
Ibe able to attend the lecture.

D. H. -McCulloch '26, Manl~agingl
Editor of Tech Engineering New-s,
states that the Nianaging Board is as
N-et Undecided whether or not the Al-
ilred Lectures -Nvill be reprinted in that
piiblication this year.

NJEW CADE~T OFFICERS
APPOINTED'I IN R.O.T.C.

The Mlilitarv- Science Department an-
lotinces thec iollow~ing appointments of

Scholarship Rating List Shows A
"P" Average Fo'r All Technolo I

CALLENDAR]
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FRESHMAN ELECTIONS

OMINATIONS are due in this wveek for the officers of the fresh-N man class, and it is urged that all members evince their interest
by initiating or supporting the candidacy of the men they feel to
be of official calibre. The freshman election is at best a haphazard
affair, making it most essential that the class express itself to the
highest possible numerical extent in order that the error of choice
may be minimized.

Choosing the best man is difficult and to do so it is necessary
to be acquainted with the men being nominated, their personality,
their sincerity, and their stability. Is their scholastic record in-
dicative of their ability to remain at the Institute? Have they
capacity to serve as an officer, attentive and active to the full re-
quiremens of the office, and at the same time to do justice to their
work ?

These are somne of the criterions that should be kept in 1hind
il the selection of men. There arise at times various cliques which
seem to draw a following. Such should have no place in a student
election. Unbiased voting redounds to the credit of the voter-
let every freshman who values and trusts his own judgment vote
independently. But most important, there should be no exhibition
of indifferent attitudes. Get behind some noominations, and then
put some selective enthusiasm into the elections!

The Com-bined Drive is a combination in restraint of unlimited
Charity Camllpaigns. Make it a )ermnanent affair by giv'ing it your
support.

TRADITIONS

ECHNOLOGY has few traditions as it is, and wie are. glad toThear that at least one has been relnembered. It used to be the
custom in the days of the old buildings across the river to gather
together on the steps of Rogers to pass the time and to sing Tech-
nology songs. Men got to know one another under conditions far
more conducive to lasting friendship than the classrom. An at-
tempt to revive this tradition was made on Field Day when the
snake dance following the athletics wound up in a general meet-
ing on Rogers" steps at wdvhich "Take ,le Back to Tech" and "The
Stein Song" were sung.

This is all right, but to have a snake dance every time you
have a sing means getting nasty headlines in the Boston papers.
Since we have moved from the old buildings, no place has been
chosen by the students as a gathering place. What is wrong with
Walker's Steps. We have an old tradition. Why scrap it when it
can easily be revamped to fit present conditions. A "Community
Sing" was held in the Dormitories last Sunday. That proves that
some men in the Institute are interested in our old songs.

Traditions are too little thought of here at the Institute. One
never hears of them except from Alumni who complain that the
students of to-day have no college spirit. 'Men formerly got to-
gether on Rogers' Steps. The Beaver was branded as a made to
order tradition and discarded. Here is a tradition that has existed
for years. Why throw it to the winds?

Technology students seem to be as opposed to a long term as
are the guests in Sing Sing.

I Play Directory

SIMPLE--X 
Simplex Wires and Cables, insulated with rubber, paper or
varnished cambric and covered with braid, lead or steel armor,
are rendering satisfactory service in many of the larger
power stations of the country.

SI tlLEt'lR[ &CglLE C0
· Manufacturers

201 DEVONSHIRE ST. . .BOSTON
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Communications
To the Satraps of the Technique Pro-

letariat:
Y~e of the ponderous pornographic

monstrosity, of the hackneyed, trumped-
up, tail-bearing, torpid tonle, of the
filthy cuts and unaesthetic artistry, hear
Ye These Presents!

Your vituperative traducement and
imbecilic nitininent, a perfect exanlple
of your guileless sophistry, reached our
cnlhghtened journalistic sanctorium re-
cently smelling of filthy. inky excres-
cence. Its disingenuous content brought
loud Hosainnahs and side-splitting
equestrian laughs at your naive brass.
The savage joy of the tiger surged
through our breasts upon \your deliver-
ing to our warriors of the tri-weelyv
quest the opportunity to oxidize .;our
cringing bodies on the grid-iron.

Into your cerebellums, there fore,
pound this fateful decree-that on \\Wed-
iiesday, November 19), you arc to aplpear
in Mike Hoar's back yard that we might
reduce your vile legion to obq;equious-
iess. nlay, to mangle your torpid Llla-
tolilies to aln ultimate greasy spot and
to dam vour debased souls to Sty.:ian
oblivion. Your challenge is .corl fullyh
accepted and we go out to prepare the
elevell t yphloll whicil -ill pre-
cipitate the holocaust -which will for-
ever wipe y our hogwash fronm the fair
pages of the official. continuous. en-
lightening. indispensable superiority.

Comie down from yotur cowardly
heights in sack cloth and ashes. ab)-
solved and penlitenit for on the aiore-
said dav you will enter the Kingdom
of Mephistopheles. The potent pigskin
\will grace our dainity chambers \,\hile
the imps o'f hell torment you bv adding
tip the incomprehensible score.

Sneak;y, sniaky, skunky 'Snique Hear
Ye These Presents!

Bloodthirstilv,
Donald A. -lenderson.

General Maniager. THE TECH

To the Editor:-
In the meeting of the Institute Conm-

Ilittee which was held last Thursday,
three motionls were talbled until tihe
next meeting. The last two of these
were referred to I)v THI TEO-r a,
'retaliations." while the Chairmall of
tle Thnstitute Comnmittee characterized
them as "childish.'

Both of our worthv critics arie iin
error-there was nothing either child-
ihll or retaliatorv concerned vith the
presentation of these two mnotions.

Two meeting ago it was announced
)by Mr. Cole that plans were under way
for a reduction in the size of the In-
stitute Committee. The next move inthis
direction was the motion presented by
Mr. MNitchell to reduce the representa-
tion of the Professional Societies to
one.

The purpose of the two mnotions
wNhich we presented was inot to reduce
the representation of the publications
or of the dormitories but to call atten-
tion to the manifest unfairness of the
nmeans by which it was proposed to re-
duce the size of the Conmmittee. If a
reduction in the size of the com-imittee
is necessary, the burden of reduction
should be borne by, all types of activi-
ties represented on the Committee at
the present time.

If the first of these motions is passed
wvithout the other two, one can scarcelv
refrain from questioning the sincerity
of the sponsors of the first motion.

(Signed)
Harrison Browniing '25, Ch. M.E.Soc.
Stuart John '26, Chairman A.I.E.E.
(The only portion of the above coII-

linication that requires any sort of
response is the fourth paragraph. This
matter was largely covered by the
Lounger in Mondav's issue of 'T'ie
TECH. However, in order that Messrs.
B3rowniing and John may see just -what
they are saving. we wrill outlilne the
present representation oln the Comn-
mittee.

The Committee now cousists of the
following men: three men from each
class; three men from the dormitories;
and one man each from the following
organizations: The Budget Committee,
the Walker Memorial Committee. the
Activities Commttee. the Finance Corn-
mittee, the Boathouse Committee. the
Point Svstem Committee, the Elections
Committee, the Intramural Committee,
and the Dormnitory Executive Commit-
tee; one man from each of the fol-
lowing activities: the M. I. T. A. A.,
Technique, Tech Show, Voo Doo, Tech
Engineering News, Combined Musical
Clubs, Technology Christian Associa-
tion, and THE TECH; and one man
from each of eight professional societies.

We feel sure that Messrs. Browning
and John will see the point of the five
divisions that have been made above,
i.e., into classes, dormitories, under-
graduate committees, major activities,
and Professional Societies. They should
see that no reduction can take place
within a group without reducing the
whole group. They should see that
no group can be done away with. They
should see that if a reduction is to be
made, the only logical thing to do is
to pick out the group where represen-
tation is the least necessary from a
point of view of government, and to
reduce the representation of that group
to a minimum. The eight Professional
Societies. as has been previously pointed
out in these columns, bear no real ini-
portance from a governmental view-
point, and accordingly, that is the

logical place for the reduction. Their
representations is not being wiped out.
There will still be a man froin the Com-
bined Professional Societies sitting in
the meeting. As prevously stated, if
he does not represent the societies
properly, he should be fired and a new
man appointed.

The first Institute Committee was
too small, being composed of class
representatives only. It flourished for
a time, but almost went under after
a time. It was revived again and rep-
resentation was given to anyone who
had the least title to it. This was done
Iby way of experiment, and provision
X as mtade in the new Constitution for
easily lopping off organizations which
were found unnecessarx.,-viz, the Cos-
niopolitan Club,-and 'which entailed
needless cross-representatioll.

It is not, therefore, that we are
maliciously singling out the Profession-
al Societies, b)ut are doing just what
the framers of the p1resent C'onstitution
lknew would have to be done when they
wrote that .document.-F'ditor.)

To thi le. clitor:-
In today's issue of THE TECH you

were Ikinl enough to offer to answer
any question there might be concerning
tile three motions which are soon to
come up for the consideration of the
Institute Coemflitee.

There are two question.~ in this mat-
ter about which I amn uncertain, and I
would therefore be obliged to you for
enlightenment.

(I) If a reduction in the size of the
Instituite Committee is to be diesired,

why is it necessary to resort to irregu-
lar- means to accomplish the desired
end. It seems to me that if there were
1no other motive than the reduction in
the size of the Committee, the Chair-
man would appoint a committee to in-
vestigate the desirability and the means
of effecting the reduction.

(2) Under date of November 7, 1924,
a letter was sent to you signed by Mr.
Browning and rayself. The reason for
sending this letter was to explain the
purpose of the two motions which we
presented. If THE TECH is interested
in fair play in this matter, and I am
sture you are, this letter should have
been published.

The only thing we are combating is
the irregtularity of the proceedings. If
it is reported, regularly. by a Commniittee
on which we are represented that it is
desirable to reduce the size of the Coni-
Inittev and(l that the best and fairest

(Continued on Page 4)

O~cial News
Organ of the
Undergradumates
of Technology

A Record of
Continuous

News Service
for 43 Years
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JOHN SPANG

QUALITY RADIO EQUIPMENT
STANDARD SETS AND PARTS

INSTALLATION SERVICE
Phone Kenmore 0745

125 MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE
(Next to Cor. Boylston St.) Boston, Mass

"First Tested-Then Sold"
-Discount to Tech Students-
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iaCOLONIAL: "Stepping Stones." First rate
musical show.

COPLEY: "Hindle Wakes." Reviewed in this
issue.

HOLLIS: "The Nervous Wreclk." Very funny.
MAJESTIC: Charlot's Review. British idea

of a review, and a very good idea.
PLYMOUTH: "The Potters." Very witty

comedy of 0[rdinary people.
ST. JAMES: "We've Got to Have Money."

Reviewed in this issue.
SELWYN: "For All of Us." Serious play

with William Hodge.
SHUBERT: "Wildflower." Vivid musical

comnedy.
TREMONT: "Saint Joan." Barrie appropri-

ately acted.
WILBUR: "Moonlight." Sugary musical com-

edy.

Lounger's attention was the following
dialogue:

A Fireman: "Her Chief!"
Chief: "Yes ?"
Fireman: "This is Cambridge. ain't

it?"
This took place shortly before the

hose was turned on. Apparently this
particular fireman was darned if he
was going to fight any of Boston's fires
for it, and wanted to inake sure that
he was still on the Cambridge end of
the bridge.

PENN HONORS OLDEST
ROOTER FOR FOOTBALL

Penn State honored her oldest rooter.
For over 40 years Andy Little has been
synonvymous with football at Penn State.

Between the halves of the North
Carolina game, the Sophomore class
formed the name ANDY in huge letters,
stretching all the wlvy across the grid-
iron. Eleven hundred freshmen marched
across the field and elected him an hon-
orary member of their class.

UJp till last Monday evening the
Lounger had felt that never again
would he be thrilled by the sight of
the whole Boston and Cambridge Fire
Departments rushing out to quell a
blaze on the rejuvenated eve-sore be-
tweeni the Institute and Boston. How-
ever, as he was walking home to sup-
per on that evening, lo and behold
there was an ample representation of
the Cambridge, Department fighting
a fire of some kind under the bridge.

It seems it was started by a short
circuit of some kind, and was of suf-
ficient maglnitude to completely dispose
of telephone service betwveen Canibridge
and Boston for some time. However.
the onlv thing that really atracted the
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fabbli Sto JAES
The Boston Stock Company

-i-

a Comedy of Columbia

"WE'VE GOT TO
HAVE MONEY"

After College What?
The Play has Something to Sayv!

HEWINS & HOLLIS

Men's
Furnishings Goods

4 Hamilton Place
Bo ston

Opposite Park St. Church

WATKINS LUNCH
"Every meal a pleasant memory'

ALL HOME COOKED FOOD

SAVE 15%
on your meals by purchasing one
of our meal tickets---5.75 worth

of food for $5.00

WATKINS LUNCH
90 MASS. AVE. :: CAMBRIDGE

Scott's Distinctive Creations
In Young Men's Topcoats

,UR label inside the pocket of your new Autumn Top-O coat will mean something of importance. It may
be in the cloth, the color or the cut-or again it may be
in the width of a seam or the size of a button or the lo-
cation of a pocket.

There are many details to make or mar the dig-
nity of your choice-but of this you can be sure,
we blend the qualities of fit, fabric and finish into
a standard never surpassed by the best creations
of leading metropolitan tailors.

Young Men's Fall and Winter Topcoats developed to meet
Young Men's feelings.

Priced from $50 to $65-Ready-to-wear
Arriving fresh daily from our own workrooms

336 to 340 Washington Street, Boston
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Watch These Men This Afternoon
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Captain Sun Ruiz-Center Forward

Candidates Out
In Freshman and

Varsity Boxing

Tel. Univ. 4636-W

GEORGE S. BARTSIRIS
CUSTOM TAILOR

-Special Prices for Students-
CLEANING ...................... $1.25
PRESSING ... ..... .. 50

Called for and delivered
875 MAIN ST., CAMBRIDGE, MASS.
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Swimmers Look
Forward To An

Eventful Year
Meets Arranged With Yale, West

Point, Brown, and Other
Fast Teams

Swimmlnling at Technology has had its
.ups and downis. with last x'ear show~inct

I;!

Strong Schedule Arranged
This Year-Only One

Veteran Back

For

There werc about 60 men turnied out
for the boxinig mass meeting wvh1iclh was
hield in the hanigar -Monday afternoon.
Thiese men repreented both fre-,,hnia
and varsity candidates. The raimager

for tlis vear's team A. S. Brookes '26,
hias arranged a strong schedule wlich

/1i1 l)e pul)lishecl at a later (late. Al-
though Cthucck Kuhn is the only veteran
vwrsity man l)acl];, prospects in tilis lin1e
or atlhletics are very good.

The carldidate, lstened to talls by
the M a nager, Coach Raw son a ln
Cliuck Kulh. Thie boxing team for
this year wvill 1)e run on a little different
scheclule than £ormer A-earb. Instead

ot having elimination bouts for places
on the teani there will be two men for
each position. This w\-ill necessitate the
mlantaining oI a larger squad than in
tormer years and also will insure that
the best man be used in each match.

Another feature which is different
from previous seasons in the introduc-
tion of a system of definite supervision
for training. There has never been any
supervision training. the candidates

having kept themselves in coudition ac-
cording to their own ideas. Needless
to say the ideas differed widely in in-
dividual cases and consequently the
best results were not obtained from
the men.

This year things are to be syste-
matized and everyl man must follow
out this system of supervised training.
Practice v'ill be held in the hangar as

in former vears on Tuesday, Wednes-
dav, and Tfiursdav. In order to be elig-
ible for the teamn a man must attend
practice consistently.

5:49

Over~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~p Cofdneand tog oh -- "Yns Wit 'as .Lea smVi11g.()ver confidence and a strong Soph- an improvemelnt over the previous year.
onlore eight were the two main factors ,This vcar an endeavor is being inslae to

. in the race for class supremacy which have swiniming at the Institute one of
e was rowed yesterday afternoon over the biggest athletic activities.
ethe mile cour-se. On Field Day the 1927 There are three things that spell suc-

outfit had little troul) le ingt cess for an college t
yearling crew, b)ut yesterday's race t
neant hard work on :the part of both and arnbitious candi-
crews. It was the opinion of every- dates.
body that the Sophs 'had very little 2. Support of the student bod-y.
Ichal-ce of defeating the Juniors. The 3. Good coaching.
second year oarsmen, however, 1) h ings are all depeldent
keeping up a iast .~troke. managed to upon one another The enthusiasm ofcoe n ahead by a length tand a half.caeoe ClIC N11 tled ?- elgllii hl. the candidates dwindles if the student
t3% wvinning thlS racc the 1927 clw 1(body loses interest. The student body
beconle tht Undeispulted chamlpionls of loses interest if the team is unsuccess-
the four classes. ful or is poorly coached. The coach

The race was scheduled to start at maya lose interest if the candidates do
half past four, but due to interference not show a xwillingness to do their
of the Harvard crewvs at that time, it best.
was alnost dark- before the final conI- Amnong the present candidates there
iand was given. At the start the Ju- is a fine spirit. Such men as Captain
niors gained the lead by about half a Bill Walworth. Armstrong, Himrod
length, but at the half mile inark the Hioods, Wiess. Purcell, Parsons
Sophomores had caught tup and gained .Kerns, Ford. Johnson, Richardson, and
almost a length on their opponents. many others deserve much credit. They
From that point on they gradually are out at the Y. M. C. A. plugging
forged ahead so that at the finish they- four and five days a week, doing the
were in the lead by a length and a early season hard work to be in con-
half. 'dition when the meets begin next Jan-

On Field Day the Sophomore crew uary. This early season work consists
went over the mile course in 5 min- mostlv of exercises to strengthen the
utes and 28 seconds. This timee is only body, with special emphasis on the mus-
three seconds more than the record. cles most used in swimii-ning. There is
In yesterday's race the time was 5 also plenty of drill on the rudiments of
minu~tes and 49 seconds, the difference tank swvimmi/ng, starts and turns, etc.,
being due to the wind that was hlowing and in perfecting the general form.
directly up stream. On Field Day the However it is not all drudgery b- any
wind was in the opposite direction. means, as the relav races and hiandicaps

Juniors Expected Victory are enjoyed hv all the participants.
It was evident that the Juniors were

expecting nothing' else but a decisive Interesting Meets Arranged
victory, for just before the crew wvent Ken Lord. '26, the manager, has ar-
out, several of the men took a drag ranged meets with Yale. West Point,
on a cigarette. The result of the con- Browvn, Boston Universit., Wesleyan,
test was a bigger surprise to them than etc., and in order to go through tfhese
to anybodyv else. meets successfully, the team needs sup-

During the five weeks of practice port. is bupport consists, not 0nl1
for these races, the Sophomore crew mi attendance at the home mects by,
was highly handicapped on account of the student bodv, lut also in an in-
the conlstanlt w ithdr'awxal of menl for creased number of candidates for thetheContat wthrawl o ien orteam. There must be nmany men atthe Varsity and Junior Varsity. All
this time. the men were going out for the Institute who are diamofads in the
practice every night and with the aid rough front the SW3iliilling pOilt of
of Coach Pond gradually rounded into view. Men who have never measured
shape. Bill Haines has 'been watching their strengtl il this sport against oth-
this crew and now that they have come ers; n ho lave always enjoyed
out so successfulh,- so far, he is match- swimming but have never leen proper-
ing theim in a race with the Varsity Iv instructed in the art: men wlo lave
and Junior Varsity tonight. They ,.'wi tlme to give to swiling who do not
undoubtedhv show tip well against the do so.
J.V.'s but cannot be expected to do More candidates means better coII-
mluch against Bill's best. petition which develops a higher stan-

(lard and therel)v insures more victories.As it stands, this crew would make Just before the' Christrms -vacation an
a very good 150 pound outfit, as very inter-class meet will be held. Each
few of the men weigh over that amount. class should be represented in each
P. C. Eaton, captain and stroke, weighs event, and more men are needed to
152, George Copeland, bow, does not complete the class teams.
reach the 150 mark. Harvey is another All information can be obtained from
light man. Osborne, Moineau, Ham- Ken Lord in the M. I. T. A. A. office.
mond, Johnson and Munro. are all a
trifle heavier. Dearle, the cox, weighs
118 pounds. By winning the race on The soccer game this afternoon will
Field Dav all the members of the crew be well worth the effort of attending,
earned their numerals, and by defeat- as it has been two years since the In-
ing the Juniors the naimes will be placed stitute soccer team has faced the Har-
on a banner which is hung in the boat- vard eleven.
house. Last vear the Seniors were the Both teamss are evenly crenough match-
-lass victors. ed so as to provide plenty of excite-

The lineup is as folio-ws: 1, Copeland; ment, andl it rests with the undergradu-
2. Munro; 3, Osborne: 4, Moincau; 5, ates to show the Crimson plavers that
Hammond; 6, Johnson; 7, Harvey; Technology is capable of sho "ing just
stroke, Eaton-; cox, Dearle. as m1cllh spirit as the otlher colleges.t
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Cox Dearle Guides Sopore Ce o Vctory
SOCCER TEAM MEETS HARVARD ELE VEN TODAY 
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SOCCER OPPONENTS
TO MEET ON TECH

FIELD AT 2 TODA!
Beaver Team To Oppose Stron

Crimson Eleven This
Afternoon

FIRST MEET IN TWO YEAR

TIhis afternoon the MI.I.T. soccer tear
will meet the Harvard players onl tl
Techvnclogy field at 2 o'cloclk. The lin:
up for the Beavers is essentially the saim
a" opposed Amiherst last Fridlay: excel
that Martinez has been shifted to th
outside left on the forward line in place
of Arellano, and Hsill is to play on1 thi
inside left of the forward line. Harar
has developed all exceptionally strol
eleven this season, being defeated only 1
Princeton.

In the first game of the season whicl
was played on their own field the en
gineers -won from Worcester Tech by th
count of 2-1. The next to be conquers(
bv the Tech booters was Clark College
whomn thev shut out by a 1-0 score. The(
in the game with Dartmouth at Hano
ver the Institute players received thei
first defeat in two years, losing to thl
Hanoverians by. the tune of 1-0. Las
Friday the varsity eleven made up fo
their defeat the week previous by defeat
ing the strong Amherst team, breakinlg
a tie during the last 10 minutes of th,l
game and finishing 4-3.

Last year the Beavers did not play the
Crimson team; but two years ago the
two met and finished with a 1-1 tie. So
far this season Harvard has had goo.
luck; defeating Cornell 2-0, Dartmouti
3-0, and losing oilly to Princeton by the
score of 2-0.

Harvard's main source of resistance
lies in her forward line, but they are due
to come up against a strong forward line
this afternoon. For Ruiz is still playing
his old position of center forward, an,
on the right he is supported 1)y Bateieas
and Marques, while Hsin and Mlartinez
are to furnish the resistance oln the left
Chenley is to defend the goal, as usual
wvith Captain Sun and Charlie Young as
guards, while Jonies, Arana, and Sacco
are to hold the half-back line. The ganle
is scheduled to start promptly at 2:00
oclock and promises to be fast and in-
teresting.

TRACK MEN HOLD
MEET SATURDAY

Loving Cup Given to Man With
The Most Points in

One Event

Saturday the first handicap track
mneet -,vill be held on Tech Field at
2:30 o'clock in the afternoon between
members of the track squad. This
meet will be the first of a series of ten
to be held throughout the school year.
IFour are onl schedule for his ternm
and the rest are divided up between
the spring and winter terms. Eleven
events are included in the program for
this Saturday including all the major
track and field events common to a big
intercollegiate track meet.

At the end of the handicap series the
miian totalling the greatest number of
points in one event will be awarded a
loving cup donated 1by the Advisory
Council, for his performance in that
branch of the sport. As each nian trill
receive a handicap based on his pre-
viOUS performances in the competition
entered, everyone will start more or
less oln an even basis. Doc Connors
stated yesterday that he expected a
large number of competitors in each
event, as unequalled opportunity for
comlpetition is offered to the new; and
veteran track nmen to test themselves.

Progroin for This Saturday
Last year the handicap meets were

started a little too late in the season
to complete the required ten m eets
with the result that the cups w ere not
awarded to any one. W ith the first

meet this Saturday, and a m eet sched-
i uled for each succeeding w eek end un-

til the first term examinations am ple
time will be available for running the
full schedule. The m eets w ill be run

off oln T ec h Field until the frost, then
t he rilnling events will be run off on
t he new board track in back of the hah-
gar g yn .A different program from

the one Saturday will be run the fol-
1owvilq veek, arid each week-end ac-

cor(ling to D oc Connors the program
wvill be varied.

The events for this Saturday are: 70
yard(l ash, 70 yard hurdles, '660 yard

"'n". One and a half m ile run. 16 pound
hamiellor throx-, discus throw. pole vault

thjl). l)road jwlp and javelin
tllro~~~~~~x-, ~ ~

The nm
WrVatch him at the Pton." He's
there with pcrfect baiirooni con-
dition from soles off his patent
pumps to top of his gloss', domne.
He's itust as neat after t!-e tv.-nticith
danlce as durim!d th~e fi) ~t {t~,: t r.'t. 'i lh,:rc's
no secret about his methlJ. ".'asclin-'
Hair l onic goes to h,, h.ad regulariy.
It makes his hair sillky and mnanageable
and prevents dandrill. At all drug stores
and student barber shops.

Eversy' ' Vaseli:te "product is recon -
mended ev(cywhete bet.wue of tts
absolute pauty ana effectiveness

Vaseline
REG U. S PAT. OFF.

HAIR TONIC
For the Health and
Appearance of the Hair

Chesebrough Mfg. Co., (Cons'd)
State Street Ne-A York
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SOPH CREW WINS IN
RACE WITH JUNIORS
OVER MILE COURSE

Sophomores Lead Juniors by One
And One Half Lengths

At Finish

MAKE COURSE IN

Price of Appearance
Tradition has it that those who have are not notice-

ably careless about paying something for nothing. In
fact, they exercise the same shrewdness in buying cloth-
ing that they do in making investments. They buy the
best for as little as the best can be bought.

Custom-made Suits at $85
Custom Topcoats, $75 to $90

London-made Topcoats of our own importation mod-
erately priced. Ready-to-wear.

LOUIS PINKOS
IMPORTING TAILORS

Sargent Bldg., 2nd Floor
45 Bromfield St., Boston

HEADS or TALES
A brand new column by

,,KIP,
will set you in a gayer mood

and make the day end
right for you

TUESDAYS and FRIDAYS
in the

Boston Evening Transcript
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Louis French Restaurant
Off Avery St.-Rear of Hotel Avery

In the heart of the theatre district
SPECIAL LUNCH $1.#c
TABLE DHOTE LUNCH .75
PLAYGOERS DINNER M.e0

Daily specials and a la Carte
Every facility for banquets and parties

Dancing cabaret every eveninit
For reservations telephone Beach 1313

1920 BUICK
5 Passenger Touring Car for
sale. Good Condition. Phone
J. S. Harris at Kenmore 3249,
any evening.

-- -'-- --

-- --

Notices and A

Telephone Main 1707 The New
Hammond Typewriter

Variable Spacing
Indispensable to the Scientist, Architect,

Surveyor, Engineer.
We are always pleased to give a demon-

stration, at your convenience.

HEATER & SPRATT
TYPEWRITER COMPANY

90-92 ARCH ST., BOSTON

Distinctive Dress Clothes
TO RENT FOR ALL OCCASIONS

Full Dress, Tuxedo, and Cutaway Suits,
Silk Hats, Shoes, Shirts, etc.

CCOMPLETE OUTFITTERS-~

Clothing Ready to Wear and Made to Measure
Special Rates to TechsMen

EDWARD F. P. BURNS CO.
Second Floor

125 SUMMER ST. :::BOSTON'
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22. Phi Kappa
23. Phi Sigma Kappa

The fraternities decreasing in stand-
ing were:
1. Delta Psi
2. Zeta Beta Tau
3. Delta Kappa Epsilon
4. Delta Upsilon
5. Theta Xi
O. Phi Gamins Delta
7. Tau Delta Phi
8. Sigma Chi
9. Sigma Alpha Mu
Comparative standings olf several of

the major activities were computed and
are vaivo. 1 below:
1. T. C. A. Cabinet
2. Tech Engineering News
3. Institute Comm-ittee
4. Tech Show, Cast, Chorus and Ballet
5. Musical Clubs, Management
6. THE TECH
7. Voo Doo
8. M.I1.T.A. A.
9. Musical Clubs, Performers

10. Technique
11.. Benchmark
12. Tech Show Management.

The Technology Dames is an organ-
ization comiposed of the mothers, wives,
and sisters of Technology students. Its
chief aiim is to promote a feeling of
friendship and helpfulness among its
mnembers and to make their stay in

,Boston a pleasant one.
There are many women every year

wvho accomrpany their men folks to Bos-
ton to be with them while the3 are stu-
dents at the Institute. Many of lie
women come from disant states, and
often they get pretty lonesoxe with
the men away at school all day. \¥heth-
er they are strangers in Boston or not.
they enjoy making friends with other
wonien comie from distant states, with
im everything connected with the
Institute. It is a joy to themn also to
become acquainted with the buildings
which are so famiiiiar to their nmen.

The Technology Danies meet ever-,
other Monday afternoon in the Eninia
Rogers room in the Administration
building. There is always a -worthwhile
and interesting speaker, good rmusic,
and then a bocial tea. Besides the regu-
lar progranls, there are occasional in-

novations, such as a bridge part3', a
theater iarty, a H1allowe'on party or
a Valentine party. A unique but very
welcome feature of the meetings, is
a temporary kindergarten held in the
saine room at the same hour as the
meeting for the little children of mem-
bers who perhaps could not otherwise
attend.

There is also a visiting committee
whose duty it is to call on all the new
members and those eligible for mem-
bership. The greatest difficulty the
club has is to locate the woimen folk of
Tech students. The only clue is a ques-
tionnaire which asks if tile student is
married.

The visiting committee finds that the
Technology student is prone to claimi
a wife who at the timie of the call
proves to be a "joke." But with mothers
and sisters there is only. one way to
reach themn and that is for the students
to tell thiem about the Technology
Dames. (It is a morale booster). The
next meeting will be held in tile Emma
Roger, rooml on Mvonday, 'November 17,
at 2:30.

the casting and setting are to be corn:
miended. Bernard Nedell seemed most

effective as the pseudo-collegiate, highly
successful godfather to inventors, while
the shoe inventor, WVilliam Short, did
the best piece of characterization. The
comedy is by Edward Laska.

J. R. K.

INSTITUTE PROFESSORS
ADDRESS ARTS ACADEMY

Aniong the speakers at the one thou-
sand one hundred and thirty-fourth
meeting of the America~n Academy of
Arts and Science, held- Monday -and
Fuesday at Pierce Hall, Harvard Uni-
¢ersity, appeared iiany, names familiar
.o Technology.

The -Monday morning session, which
~was devroted to papers relating to the
'field of physics and chemistry was
opened by Dr. Charles Fabry, of the
University of Paris, who is n'ow de-
livering a series of lectures on optics
in the physics department of the In-
stitute. Papers were read by, Professor
J. E. Nlorris, L. J. Gillespie-, Vannevar
:Bush '16 and Paul Heyniars.

Geological subjects -,ere taken up
at the afternoon session, during which
Professor WValdemar Lindgren read
two papers. Thereafter the academny
adjourned for a reception by Presidelit
Lowell of Harvard. Professor S. C.
Prescott '94, spoke on the manner of oc-
curonce of caffein in the coffee bean
at the Tuesday morning session. During
the afternoon papers were read by
Professors C. L. E. l.Noore, A. E. Ken-
nelly, and D. C. Jackson

The Institute speakers were intro-
duced by President Stratton. Presi-
dent A. 63. Michelson of the University
of Chicago, the president of the Acacf-
emy, is staying with Dr. Stratton while
in Boston.

SCHOLARSHIP RATING
LIST SHOWS "I"' AVERAGE

(Continued from Page 1)

7. Chi Phi
8. Phi Mu Delta
9. Phi Beta Epsilon
0. Sigma Nu
1. Kappa Sigmia

12. Alpha Tau Onmega,
)13. Tau Epsilon Phi
14. Theta Chi
J5. Lambda Phi

16. Signma Alpha Epsilon
17. Theta Delta Chi
18. Psi Delta
19. Beta Theta Pi
20. Phi Lambda Alpha
21. Phi Kappa Sigm-a I
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[nnouncements

RIFLE TEAM
Candidates for the varsity rifle teani

are requested to report at the range
Monday between 3 and 5 o'clock in the
afternoon; or on Friday between 2
and 5 o'clock.

GIRLS' CLUB DANCE
Tickets for Chimney Corner Dance

held b1y Girls' City Club of Boston
every lriday evenilg inay be procured
at the T. C. A. office. Admission is 40
cents.

M. I. T. SQUARE AND COMPASS
CLUB

Dinner and smoker tonight, 6 P.M1\1.
Faculty and Alumni dining room.

CHEMICAL SOCIETY
Smoker Thursday, Nov. 13, at 8 P.

M., main hall, Walker. Speaker, mov-
ies, refreshments. See bulletin boards
for program. Non-members invited.

TECH SHOW ORCHESTRA
Tech Show Orchestra rehearsal in

north hall, '"alker, Friday, November
14, at 5 P.M. sharp.

A. I. E. E.
There will be a trip to the Lynn Gen-

eral Electric Works tomorrow leaving
the Main Lobby at 1:30. Sign up box
is at 10-200.

COMPLIMENTARY TICKETS
The Social Division of the T. C. A.

has received six tickets for the "Parish
WVillians" concert to be held ths after-
noon, Wednesday, November 12th, in
Jordan Hall at 3 P. M. The first six
people calling at the T. C. A. office
for these tickets may have the same.

AD CORRECTIONS UNDERGRAD
A smoker and election of officers to-

night at 8:30 P. M. in north hall, W7al-
kcr, 10-250 today, at 4 o'clock.

TECH SHOW
Tech Show Lyric Writers meet in

north hall. Walker, from 4:15 to 5:15,
WVednesdav.

SOCIETY OF MILITARY
ENGINEERS

Smoker and election of officers Wed-
nesday evening in north hall, Walker,
at 7:30. Prof. D. C. Jackson will speak.
All members of S. A. M. E. and Engin-
eer R. O. T. C. Unit are urged to be
present. Refreshments will be served.

COURSE 5.941
The sixth meeting will be held Thurs-

day, November 13, at 4.00 P. M. in
Room 10-250.

Mr. Russell of the Research Labora-
tory of Applied Chemistry wil talk on
"Submerged Corrosion of Iron and
Steel."

SLIDE RULE LECTURE
Mr. R. D. Douglas of the Mathematics

department will deliver his second lec-
ture on the use of the slide-rule in room
10-250 Wednesday, at 4 o'clock.

CHORAL SINGING GS58
All students who are taking Choral

Singing as a General Study are not to
register for this subject until the be-
ginning of the third term. They are
required, however, to attend all the
meetings during the first and second
terms or they will not be allowed to
register for GS58 the third term.

UNDERGRADUATE

CORPORATION XV
The next trip will be tomorrow to the

Carter's Ink Co., Cambridge. Meet at
the plant at 3.10 P.M.

The number of men is limited to the
:first 30 who sign up in 1-180.

TECH SHOW SMOKER
The Tech Show management will

hold a smoker in the main hall, Walker,
Wednesday, at 8. Call for cast and
chorus.

R. O. T. C. SENIORS
Pay checks for Seniors of all units

are now in.

OUTING CLUB
The Outing Club is running a horse-

back trip next Sunday afternoon. See
bulletin in main lobby for details and
sign up there.

CRAY BOOKS
40 left. May be obtained at entrance

to Building 2, 12-2 o'clock, or from 4
to 5 zt the Technique office.

COMBINED MUSICAL CLUBS
Freshman candidates for the business

department of the Musical Clubs may
interview Messrs. Walker, Hately, or
Goren any day at 5, in the office, 310
Walker.

Wednesday, November 12, 1924THE TECH

T.C.A. HAS STARTED
SENDING MEN TO JAIL

Any one who wishes to go to jail
Friday can make arrangements by see-
ing WV. F. Blake '27 head o£ the In-
dustrial Service department of the T.
C. A. The industrial department of
the T. C. A. has started sending men
to the Middlesex county jail between
the hours of three and four in the
aiternoons to teach English and Mathe-
matics to the prisoners. Volunteers for
this wveek are H. H. Taylor '25, on
Monday, Austin Cole, Jr., '25, on Wed-
ncsday, E. Hartshorn '28 on Thursday,
and a volunteers is wanted for Friday.
Each year the T. C. A. has sent nien
to the MXiddlesex County Jail to teach
the inmates English and Mathematics.

COMMUNICATIONS

(Continued from Page 2)

means is by depriving the professional
societies oi their seats and representing
them collectively by one man, we will
be more than willing to co-operate.

1 have not intended this letter for
publication. but you are at liberty to
publish it in full'or in part if. you de-
sire.

(Signed) Stuart John '26.
(So far as the irregularity of the

proceedings is concerned, the simplest
means of answering this question is to
quote Article IV, Section 5 of the Con-
stitution of the Undergraduate Asso-
ciation:-"Anv other activity now exist-
ing or hereafter duly organized by the
undergraduates, may, by two-thirds
vote of the Institute Committee, be
granted representation thereon, and
anv activity having a representative on
the Committee may, by a similar two-
thirds vote, be denied such a represen-
tation, provided notice of the proposed
action of the Committee shall have been
given the mnemibers of the activity and
full opportunity granted themn to pre-
sent arguments and reasons why such
action should not be taken.

This, we believe, covers any protest
of irregularity. The motion was duly
made, and two weeks time has been
given any activities that are to be un-
seated.

Tn answer to the second count, Mr.
John wvill find his letter published to-
day. The reason that it was not pub-
lished on M/fonday's issue is that it was
not received until noon on Monday
obviousIv too late for publication on
that date.--Editor.)

We are also in receipt of a commu-
nication froin Mr. Weihmiller, Chair-
man of the Combined Societies, oi this
subject. It has been omitted due to
ack of space.--Editor.

Technology Dames Keep Students'
Women Folk Happy

TENNIS IEN READY
FOR NEXT SEASON

Manager Has Arranged Matches
With Leading Colleges

In preparation of a strenuous season
next spring, the varsity tennis team has
already had several practice matches
among themselves. Yesterday, Broad-
hurst and Peck defeated Russel and
Hinckin a close match 6-4. 7-5. Broad-
hurst and Peck have had a years prac-
tice playing together, so naturally made
a better doubles team than the strange
team of Russell and Hinck. The score
does indicate however, that Technology
has two strong doubles teams, no matter
which combination is chosen.

Brdadhurst was the outstanding star
of the winning combination, with Peck
backing him up in his usual steady con-
sistent manner. The strength of
the team, however, lies in its balance.
All four players were semi-finalists in
the Fall Tournament, while Russell and
Hinck were opponents in the finals. The
strength is shown by the upsets that oc-
curred in practice matches this last week.
Frank Broadhurst defeated Ken Peck
two out of three sets, then Ken turned
around and defeated 'Hinck 6-3.

Manager C. B. McFarland '26 has al-
ready arranged for six matches, four
home and two away. The home matches
are with Harvard, Bowdoin, Boston Uni-
versity and Dartmouth. The matches that
will be played away are Williams and
Wesleyan. This is the first year that
Technology has been able to secure a
match with the Harvard Varsity in a
good many years. which is an excellent
sign of the improvement that has been
made in tennis teams at the Institute.

OPINIONS DIFFER ON
COMMITTEE REDUCTION

(Continued from Page 1)

dent in taking a serious stand in the
matter, rather than continue in his im-
partial razzing of all concerned or
otherwise.

"They" (the supporters of the motion)
have failed to answer satisfactorily the
question of--'Why should the Institute
Committee be decreased?"'

"Voo Doo has nothing to say at pres-
ent," says Frank Riegle '25, its General
Manager. 13. F. Groenw,,ald '25, General
Manager of T. E. N., declares, "I agree
entirely with THE TECH'S stand on
the matter both as to decreasing the
membership of the Societies and letting
the representation of the Dorms and
Publications remain unchanged."

TECHNIQUE PICTURES
TAKEN IN INSTITUTE

Year Book Decides To Move
To Decrease Inconvenience

For the rest of this term, the Tech-
nique photographer will be working in

istudio which Technique is fitting up
:-omplete in one corner of room 3-410.
k11 Senior individual pictures and many
3f the groups will be taken here.

Individual sittings this year will be
only five minutes in length. In past
years the Seniors have had to spend
the better part of an hour in getting to
and from the studio, and the new loca-
ion saves a great deal of time. To make

it even mnore convenient for the men,
each Senior's schedule is being con-
ulted and the appointment for the sit-
.iiig made accordingly'. Appointments
ire being mnailed to tile men, and any
,vho are unable to keep their appoint-
nents are requested by Technique to
:-olsult with the photographer in room
3-410 at once in order to have another
'date set. The Technique Board hopes
o have the Senior Portfolio completed

%, ithin f our -weeks.

"HINDLE WAKES" IS AT
THE COPLEY THIS WEEK

Ani old, old story. retold in a different.
vay'. The poor but honest working girl

lead. astray by the son of her wealthyv
employer, anid all the accompanying com-
plications. NNrith the exception of the
first act which seemed a bit lacking mi
force, the play was very well done, both
as to writing and acting. E. E. Clive
was good, as usual. There was just
enough restraint to his voice and acting
to give the desired impression of under-
lying power. Hi-s part was that of the
wealthyv North Counitry,, mill owner, vir-
tuous to a fault, ashamed of the scanda-
lous conduct of his son, a beastly rotter.

The story brings out the continuiad
struggle between the single and double
-standards of morality. Nothing new, but
treated in a somewhat different fashion.
Rather appealing to the average Amer-
ican playgoer, who does not want any-
.thing too subtle, but wvho does not ob-_
ject to ain occasional remark that with
slight use of tile imagination may bx:
thought almost risque.

Mlay Ediss acts out her part of the
poor weaver's daughter whose innocence
has been contaminated in a very satisfac-
tory manner, though her accent fre-
quently reminds one of America rathe."
than Lancashire. Katharine Standing is
-quite attractive, though her part gives
little opportunity to show off her ability.
Elspeth Dudgeon, C. Wordley H-ulse,
Harold W-est, and Phillip Tongue all
did well in their respective parts.

W. A.

"WE'VE GOT TO HAVE
MONEY" AT ST. JAMES

"We've Got To Have Money" at the
St. James this week offers consolation
to Tech students anticipating Vote
Tens, for it describes the phenomina]
financial clinmb of a man who refused
to take a college education. Go early
to avoid the rush.

As a comedy of situations, or rather
a farce of exaggerations, it -necessarily
has a skillful skeleton plot, and as
frequently is the case the plot is more
interesting than the less ingenious mode
of expression interposed upon it. It
is impossible to erncage the intricacy of
the story in this alloted space, but suf-
fice to say than the unusual elements
such a villain, a trio of loving couples,
an indissoluble collegiate friendship,
and an ending so perfectly perfect that
one would suspect that the planetary
orbits had been equipped with baill
bearings and esperanto and the Metric
System universally adopted-all these
elements were present and formed a
synthetic compound most pleasing to
the St. James constituency.

Many character -were in the cast and

Dress Clothes Renti:

DRESS SUITS
TUXEDOS

SHOES

SHIRTS

I ETC.

"Quality Always"

READ & WHITE
III Summer St., Boston

25% Discount to Students

STONE & WEBSTER
INCORPORATED

DESIGN steam power statiorns, hydro-
electric developments, transmissias
lines, city and interurban rllwalrs,
gas and chemical plants, InduMtrial
plants, warehouses Mad buildings,

CONSTRUCT either from tletr own de-
signs or from designs of other en-
gineers or architects.

OPERATE public utility and industrial
companies.

REPORT on going concerns, proposed
extensions and new projects.

FINANCE industrial and public uttllty
properties and conduct an invest-
merit banking business.

NEW YORK BOSTON CHIlCAGO

OFFICIAL


